TAKE OUT
MENU

1106 N. Bay Avenue

(Between 11th & 12th on the Boulevard)

Beach Haven

Located on the South End of LBI

609.492.5103

Summer 2017
Award Winning - Best Pizza at the Shore
pHILLY MAGAZINE 2016

*Be Sure of the Location You are Ordering From,
There are Two Locations on LBI

www.panzones.com
“A Summer
Tradition Since 1980”
A Summer Tradition Since 1980

Appetizers

PASTA

SCALLOPS WRAPPED IN BACON - Local Barnegat
light scallops wrapped in bacon, served over mesculan
with a side of horseradish dipping sauce 12.99

SPAGHETTI AND TOMATO SAUCE - Our hearty classic
tomato sauce prepared with imported ground
Italian plum tomatoes 13.99

EGGPLANT ROLLATINI APPETIZER - Hand rolled fresh
sliced eggplant with ricotta cheese, topped with
marinara and melted mozzarella cheese 12.99

OUR HOMEMADE MARINARA SAUCE - Prepared with
Imported plum tomatoes, sauteed with basil, garlic
and onions, served over linguini 15.99

DOZEN STEAMED CLAMS 8.99

SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS - Served in our classic
tomato sauce with two meatballs 15.99

MUSSELS MARINARA - Sauteed in fresh garlic
& white wine, served in a marinara sauce 10.99
FRIED CALAMARI - Tender cuts of calamari
gently fried and served with your choice of hot
or mild marinara sauce 12.99
BUFFALO CALAMARI - Tender cuts of calamari
gently fried, tossed in spicy hot sauce. Served with a
bleu cheese dipping sauce 13.99
MOZZARELLA STICKS - Sticks of cheese breaded
and fried, served with a side of tomato sauce 6.99
CHICKEN FINGERS - Breaded chicken tenderloins,
fried and served with tomato sauce 6.99
WINGS - Half dozen wings tossed in spicy buffalo
or bbq sauce 7.50

SOUPS

Hot Hearty
Homemade

NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER
“A ChowderFest Grand Prize Winner” 5.50
Quarts to Go . . . $15.95
CROCK OF FRENCH ONION SOUP 5.50

SALADs

Add Avocado 3.50
Add Grilled Chicken 5.00
Add Grilled Shrimp 7.50
Add Chunks of Lobster Meat 12.00

CAESAR SALAD - Crisp Romaine lettuce tossed with
croutons, pecorino romano cheese and Caesar
dressing, topped with hard boiled egg 11.99 Side 6.99
SUMMER SALAD - A mix of greens & arugula with a
power blend of shredded kale, broccoli, brussel sprouts,
carrots & red cabbage topped with red quinoa, avocado,
cherry tomatoes, chick peas & red onion, served with
a side of Italian herb dressing 14.99
CRANBERRY WALNUT SALAD - A mix of greens
and sliced cucumbers, topped with mandarin oranges
dried cranberries and walnuts, finished with crumbled
bleu cheese, served with a side of balsamic
vinaigrette dressing 12.99
BASIL’S SALAD - A mix of greens, fresh marinated
mozzarella cheese, tomatoes, onions, basil,
black olives, sundried tomatoes and pecorino
romano cheese, served with a side of our own
fresh Italian herb dressing 12.99
CAPRESE SALAD - Mesculan spring mix with
sliced Roma tomatoes, topped with marinated
fresh mozzarella, served with roasted red
peppers, onions and fresh basil, garnished
with a balsamic reduction and pecorino romano
cheese, served with a side of our own fresh
Italian herb dressing 12.99
GREEK SALAD - Iceberg lettuce with cucumbers,
tomatoes, green peppers, hard boiled egg, onions
and kalamata olives, topped with feta cheese,
served with a side of herb dressing 12.99
CALAMARI & ARUGULA SALAD - Baby arugula
tossed with grape tomatoes and fried calamari,
topped with crumbled bleu cheese with a balsamic
vinaigrette dressing 12.99
GARDEN SALAD - A mix of greens, tomatoes and
garden vegetables with your choice of dressing 12.99
Side 6.99

“A Summer Tradition Since 19

seafood
We Serve Local Barnegat Bay Littleneck Clams and
Local Barnegat Light Scallops from Viking Village

CLAMS & LINGUINI WHITE - Sauteed with fresh
Summer
garlic, herbs and spices, 2015
served scampi style
over linguini 20.99
“A Summer Tradition
Since 198
CLAMS & MUSSELS - Served over linguini 21.99

SPAGHETTI AND SAUSAGE - Served in our classic
tomato sauce with sweet Italian sausage 15.99
RIGATONI BOLOGNESE - A traditional meaty tomato
sauce seasoned to perfection with a touch of light
cream over rigatoni 19.99
PENNE VODKA -A tomato cream sauce prepared with
vodka, tossed with penne pasta 20.99
With Grilled Chicken 24.99
FETTUCCINE ALFREDO - A sauce of heavy cream,
butter, egg and imported parmigiana cheese,
tossed with fettuccine 20.99
With Grilled Chicken & Broccoli 25.99
GNOCCHI PESTO - Our homemade sauce of
ground fresh basil, pignoli nuts, garlic, olive oil and
pecorino romano cheese, tossed with potato
stuffed gnocchi 20.99
With Grilled Chicken 24.99

White (scampi style) or Red (marinara sauce)

CIOPPINO - Clams, mussels, shrimp, scallops, calamari
with marinara sauce over linguini 27.99
GRILLED SCALLOPS & ASPARAGUS - Grilled scallops
and asparagus with prosciutto, roasted garlic,
chopped onions over fresh spinach, drizzled with
a balsamic glaze 24.99
SCALLOPS PASADENA - Sauteed in white wine
with onions, artichokes, mushrooms and
sundried tomatoes with a touch of cream,
served over linguini 24.99
SHRIMP & SCALLOPS FRA DIAVOLO
or MARINARA - Served over linguini 24.99
Fra Diavolo (hot spicy marinara sauce)
SHRIMP SCAMPI - Sauteed in a butter, garlic,
lemon and wine sauce over linguini 24.99
FRIED SHRIMP - Hand breaded butterflied shrimp
with fries 19.99

GNOCCHI & TOMATO SAUCE 17.99
RAVIOLI – Ricotta cheese stuffed pasta in our classic
tomato sauce 16.99
GLUTEN FREE RAVIOLI or GNOCCHI – Served with
marinara sauce 19.99
BAKED RIGATONI – Mini rigatoni tossed in a creamy
tomato ricotta cheese sauce, topped with provolone
cheese 19.99
EGGPLANT ROLLATINI – Fresh sliced eggplant
hand rolled with ricotta cheese and herbs,
baked and topped with marinara sauce and
melted mozzarella cheese, served with
spaghetti 22.99

ENTREE SIDES
MEATBALLS 2.99
SWEET SAUSAGE 8.99
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA 13.99

CHICKEN
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA “A Traditional Favorite” Boneless breast of chicken breaded and fried
to a golden crisp, topped with tomato sauce and
melted provolone cheese with spaghetti 19.99
VODKA CHICKEN PARMIGIANA 24.99
CHICKEN GARDEN STYLE - Grilled boneless chicken
served with fresh garlic, diced tomatoes, artichokes
and fresh basil, sauteed together with chicken stock
and white wine over spaghetti 24.99
CHICKEN FRANCESE - Boneless breast of chicken
sauteed in egg batter with a light lemon and wine sauce
over spaghetti 24.99
CHICKEN MARSALA - Boneless breast of chicken
sauteed in marsala wine, topped with fresh mushrooms
over spaghetti 24.99
CHICKEN PICATTA - Boneless breast of chicken sauteed
with capers and white wine in a lemon butter sauce
over spaghetti 24.99

SAUTEED SEASONAL VEGETABLE 6.99
SAUTEED BROCCOLI - With garlic and oil 6.99
SEASONED STEAMED BROCCOLI 5.99

italian lobster roll
“Best of the Shore - South Jersey”
Chunks of lobster meat tossed with fresh basil,
onion and celery in oil and vinegar with
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato and pimento.
Drizzled with balsamic vinegar
and served on a hoagie roll

19.99

KID’S PLATES
SPAGHETTI or PENNE - Served with tomato sauce
or butter sauce 6.99
with a MEATBALL 7.99
RAVIOLI - Served with tomato sauce or butter sauce 7.99
with a MEATBALL 8.99
KID’S PENNE VODKA 10.99
KID’S FETTUCCINE ALFREDO 10.99
SEASONED GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST
with steamed broccoli 10.99
GRILLED CHEESE on texas toast with fries 8.99
KID’S CHICKEN FINGERS AND FRIES 8.99

panzone’s Pizza
-- Since 1980 -Our pizza is individually prepared by hand from our own special recipe dough made daily,
covered with our zesty sauce, the finest cheese and the freshest toppings. We bake
each pie to perfection... served to you oven fresh & delicious!

THE CLASSIC...

gourmet pizzas

Cheese and Sauce

ANNIVERSARY PIZZA “A House Favorite”
Mozzarella cheese, dollops of ricotta,
romano cheese, splashes of sauce, fresh
garlic, fresh basil

GARLIC WHITE PIZZA
Pizza served without sauce, topped with
mozzarella cheese and fresh garlic
Small 18.99 Large 19.99

OUR PIZZA MARGHERITA
Sundried tomatoes and fresh basil
with a trio of cheese, mozzarella,
provolone and romano splashed with
tomato sauce

VEGETABLE PIZZA
Mozzarella cheese broccoli, mushrooms,
tomatoes, green peppers, onions, peas,
black olives with or without sauce

COUNTRY STYLE PIZZA
Sausage, pepperoni, meatballs,
mushrooms, fresh green peppers and
onions with or without anchovies
MEAT LOVER’S PIZZA
Pepperoni, sausage, meatballs
ARUGULA & PROSCIUTTO PIZZA
A white pizza of mozzarella cheese,
topped with fresh garlic, prosciutto and
arugula, finished with pecorino romano
cheese and a balsamic glaze
HAWAIIAN PIZZA
Ham and pineapple over a
cheese pizza, served without sauce

SMALL (12”) 14.90
LARGE (16”) 15.90
Build Your Own Pizza from
these Ingredients

Extra Cheese Meatballs Tomatoes
Pepperoni Green Peppers Fresh Garlic
Sausage Banana Peppers
Mushrooms Onions Anchovies Jalapenos
EACH TOPPING Small 2.25 • Large 2.95

Gourmet Toppings
Black Olives Eggplant Bacon Spinach Ham
Broccoli Chicken Steak Pineapple Pesto
Sundried Tomatoes Ricotta Cheese
EACH TOPPING Small 2.95 • Large 3.95

BROCCOLO PIZZA
A blend of mozzarella and ricotta
cheese, covered with fresh broccoli,
served without sauce

SICILIAN

16” Square, Extra Thick Crust
20.75

Each Topping 3.25 Gourmet Topping 4.25

BUFFALO or BBQ CHICKEN PIZZA
Mozzarella cheese drizzled with
our spicy buffalo sauce or bbq sauce,
topped with sliced grilled chicken
POMODORO PIZZA
Topped with freshly chopped tomatoes,
fresh basil, sprinkled with mozzarella
cheese and splashed with
marinara sauce
SPINACIO PIZZA
spinach and sundried tomatoes over
sauce and mozzarella cheese

APPETIZER PIZZA

Serves One (Eat In Only) 10.95
Each Topping 2.00
Gourmet Topping 2.75

STROMBOLI

Dough rolled with cheese and pepperoni,
served with sauce
11.50
(Toppings Extra)

PANZONI

Cheese and sauce folded in dough
10.50
(Toppings Extra)

Large 20.75   Small 19.75   Appetizer 15.75
GLUTEN FREE DOUGH ~ Add to Your Favorite Small Pizza for 5.00

STEAKS

Philadelphia Style
Sliced Steak Sandwiches

CHEESE STEAK 8.99
PIZZA STEAK 9.50
SUPER STEAK - With provolone cheese, fried onions,
mushrooms and green peppers 10.50
CHICKEN CHEESE STEAK 8.99
BUFFALO CHICKEN CHEESE STEAK 9.50
PESTO CHICKEN CHEESE STEAK With provolone cheese, roasted red peppers
and pesto sauce 10.50

WRAPS

Served in a Garlic Herb Wrap

9.50

CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP - Sliced grilled chicken breast
with romaine lettuce in caesar dressing and pecorino
romano cheese
CHICKEN RANCH WRAP - Breaded chicken tenders,
lettuce, tomato & ranch dressing
BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP - Buffalo chicken tenders,
crumbled bleu cheese, lettuce, tomato and
buffalo sauce
TURKEY CLUB WRAP - Turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato
with mayonnaise
GODMOTHER WRAP - Grilled eggplant, zucchini,
roasted red peppers, portabella mushrooms with
roasted garlic spread and provolone cheese

sandwiches
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA 9.50
BUFFALO CHICKEN PARMIGIANA 9.50
MEATBALL PARMIGIANA 9.50
EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA 9.50
SAUSAGE WITH GREEN PEPPERS, ONIONS
AND SAUCE 9.50
CHICKEN PESTO CIABATTA - Grilled chicken, provolone
cheese, pesto sauce and roasted red peppers 10.50
CHICKEN CAPRESE CIABATTA - Grilled chicken,
fresh mozzarella, roma tomatoes, roasted red peppers,
fresh basil with a balsamic reduction sauce 10.50
TURKEY AVOCADO B.L.T. - Sliced turkey, avocado,
bacon, lettuce, tomato, roasted red pepper mayo
on texas toast 10.50
ASK ABOUT our LUNCH SANDWICH
SPECIALS TILL 4:00 P.M.

hoagies

Hoagies are Made with Cheese,
Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, Oil
& Spices 7.99

HAM & AMERICAN • ITALIAN
TURKEY & PROVOLONE

burgers

All Burgers Come with Lettuce,
Tomato and Red Onion.
Roasted Red Pepper Mayo or
Pesto Mayo on the Side

LBI BURGER - American cheese 8.50
PESTO BURGER - Fresh mozzarella, pesto sauce,
roasted red pepper 10.50
PORT BURGER - Beef burger with portabella
mushrooms and provolone cheese 10.50

side orders
FRIES 4.25
OLD BAY FRIES 4.50
PIZZA FRIES 4.75
CHEESE FRIES 4.75
ONION RINGS 4.75
GARLIC BREAD 2.95
GARLIC BREAD - With melted cheese 3.95

beverages
PEPSI • DIET PEPSI • SIERRA MIST • MOUNTAIN DEW
MUG ROOT BEER • SCHWEPPES GINGER ALE
TROPICANA LEMONADE • ARNOLD PALMER ICED TEA
SWEET TEA • UNSWEETENED TEA
COFFEE • ICED COFFEE

BOTTLED WATER

PANZONE SUB - Provolone cheese, imported ham,
pepperoni, capicola, genoa salami
and prosciutto

SAN PELLEGRINO SPARKLING WATER
PANNA MINERAL WATER
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